SEPTEMBER
*From Head to Toe  by Eric Carle
Can You Make a Scary Face?  by Jan Thomas
Wiggle  by Denise Cronin
Silly Sally  by Audrey Wood

*What is Round?  by Rebecca Kai Dolitch
Shapes, Shapes, Shapes  by Tana Hoban
Circle Dogs  by Kevin Henkes
Shape by Shape  by Suse MacDonald

*Ten Black Dots  by Donald Crews
Mouse Count  by Ellen Walsh
Press Here  by Herve Tullet
Each Orange Had Eight Slices  by Paul Giganti

*Mouse Paint  by Ellen Walsh
Little Blue and Little Yellow  by Leo Lionni
Blue Chameleon  by Emily Gravett
Planting a Rainbow  by Lois Ehlert

NOVEMBER
*Eric Carle’s Opposites  by Eric Carle
Octopus Opposites  by Stella Blackstone
A Garden of Opposites  by Nancy Davis
Black? White! Day? Night!  by Laura Seeger

*The Cat in the Hat  by Dr. Seuss
Fly Guy series  by Ted Arnold
Amelia Bedelia series  by Peggy Parish
Elephant and Piggie series  by Mo Willems

*Friends at School  by Rochelle Bunnett
Will I have a Friend  by Miriam Cohen
If you Take a Mouse to School  by Laura Numeroff
First Day of School  by Anne Rockwell

DECEMBER
*Mice Shapes  by Ellen Stoll Walsh
Shape Capers  by Cathryn Falwell
Shape by Shape  by Suse MacDonald
Round is a Mooncake  by Roseanne Thong

Blue Chameleon  by Emily Gravett
Wow! Said the Owl  by Tim Hopgood
Pete the Cat: I love my White Shoes  by Eric Litwin
Pirate Nap: A Book of Colors  by Danna Smith
How do Dinosaurs Learn Their Colors  by Jane Yolen

JANUARY
*Mouse Mess  by Linnea Riley
Meow and the Pot and Pans  by S. Braun
The Red Hen  by Rebecca Emberly
At the Supermarket  by Anne Rockwell

*Buzz Said the Bee  by Wendy C. Lewison
Can You Growl Like A Bear?  by John Butler
Hello, day!  by Anita Lobel
Boo-hoo Moo  by Margie Palatini

*The Jacket I Wear in the Snow  by S. Neitzel
Froggy Gets Dressed  by Jonathan London
Zoe Gets Ready  by Bethanie Murgia
Too Purpley  by Jean Reidy

*Here Are My Hands  by Bill Martin, Jr.
The Belly Book  by Fran Manushkin
We’ve All Got Bellybuttons!  by David Martin
Knock! Knock!  by Jan Wahl
FEBRUARY

*I Love You with All My Heart* by Noris Kern
No Matter What by Emma Dodd
Wherever You Are: My Love Will Find You by Nancy Tillman
How Do Dinosaurs Say I Love You? by Jane Yolen

*White Rabbit's Color Book* by Alan Baker
The Artist Who Painted a Blue Horse by Eric Carle
Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes by Eric Litwin
Pirate Nap: A Book of Colors by Danna Smith

*My Friend Bear* by Jez Alborough
Squish Rabbit by Katherine Batterby
Odd Dog by Cynthia Boldlt
Bear Feels Sick by Karma Wilson

*Deep Blue Sea* by Audrey Wood
Wow! Said the Owl by Tim Hopgood
What Does Bunny See? by Linda Sue Park
Blue Goose by Nancy Tafuri

MARCH

*Learning with Animals the Alphabet with Wild Animals* by Melanie Watt
A is for Zebra by Mark Shulman
Aa is for Aardvark by Mark Shulman
Alligator Alphabet by Stella Blackstone

*From the Garden* by Michael Dahl
Counting in the Garden by Kim Parker
Ten Red Apples by Virginia Miller
So Many Bunnies: a Bedtime ABC & Counting Book by Rick Walton

*The Little Mouse, the Red Ripe Strawberry and the Big Hungry Bear* by Don and Audrey Wood
A Visitor for Bear by Bonny Becker
If You Give a Mouse a Cookie by Laura Numeroff
Watch Out! Big Bro’s Coming by Jez Alborough
Pumpkin Cat by Anne Mortimer

*The Enormous Potato* by Aubrey Davis
The Giant Cabbage: An Alaska Folktale by Cherie Stihrler
Stuck in the Mud by Jane Clarke
Sweet Dream Pie by Audrey Wood
The Enormous Turnip by Aleksey Tolstoy

APRIL

*The Very Hungry Caterpillar* by Eric Carle
10 Little Caterpillars by Bill Martin
Hungry for Numbers by Etienne Delessert
Frog in the Bog by Karma Wilson

*Transportation* by Barrons Bilingual First Books
Machines Go to Work by William Low
Alphabeep: A Zipping, Zooming ABC by Deborah Pearson
Ways to Go by Dana Meachen Rau
Alphabet Fiesta by Anne Miranda

*A Color of His Own* by Leo Lionni
Blue Chameleon by Emily Gravett
Chameleon’s Colors by Chisato Tashiro
The Mixed-up Chameleon by Eric Carle

*Farm Alphabet Book* by Jane Miller
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin
A Cow’s Alfalfa-bet by Woody Jackson
On Market Street by Anita Lobel
Racecar Alphabet by Brian Floca

* ReadingPals featured book of the week.
The additional titles are recommendations from the Jacksonville Public Library if the reader enjoyed the featured book.